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Introduction 
 
In preparation of the UNECE / FAO Regional Forum on Cross-boundary Fire Management a 
questionnaire was developed by the Global Fire Monitoring Center (GFMC) and distributed to the 
UNECE Member States. 
 
The aim of the questionnaire is to provide background information / data for the discussions at the 
Forum. Members of the UNECE/FAO team of Specialists on Forest Fire, and other voluntary 
contributors from UNECE Member States, and authorities of the Member States have been asked to 
fill the form before the Forum. 
 
It turned out, however, that UNECE Member States suggested to provide more time for collecting the 
information needed for the enquiry. Thus, the evaluation of the questionnaire had been postponed to 
the time immediately before, and particularly following up the Forum in 2014. 
 
The questionnaire may be obtained from GFMC upon request. The size of the questionnaire is 37 
pages (in English and Russian). 
 
 
Introduction to the Analysis 
 
In the lead-up to the UNECE / FAO Regional Forum on Cross-boundary Fire Management held in 
Geneva, November 2013, a preparatory questionnaire was circulated to all UNECE member states by 
the Global Fire Monitoring Center (GFMC) and the UNECE/FAO Team of Specialists on Forest Fire 
with the aim of collating background information and data on the scale of wildfire problems as well as 
the challenges, approaches and attitudes to holistic wildland fire management in the UNECE region. 
The questionnaire was made available in Russian language where appropriate, but other UN 
languages of the region were deemed unnecessary because it was known that the nominated 
national expert from these countries (France and Spain) were more than adequately equipped with 
the English language. 
 
Circulation of the questionnaire prior to the Forum helped prepare the participants for the range of 
topics that would be discussed in Geneva and encouraged them to delve into aspects of wildland fire 
management normally outside of their immediate domain to bring a broader perspective of domestic 
fire management to the UNECE/FAO table. 
 



While filling the questionnaire must have been a challenging task requiring substantial research and 
effort in explaining the intricacies of domestic wildland fire management, the depth of the responses 
received has provided insight which has been very much appreciated. 
 
The analysis of the questionnaire has been assisted by considerable background understanding of 
the wildland fire issues facing the region provided by the GFMC. Considering this, responses to the 
questionnaire were received with an open mind to ensure they were not moulded to pre-existing 
interpretations. The author trusts that an accurate portrayal of the real situation is presented and 
would welcome any corrections or further detail that can be provided in the course of future 
discussions. It is hoped that the analysis and presentation of the responses to the questionnaire 
assists in developing a deeper understanding of the nature and management of wildland fire at the 
regional, and in some ways, the global scale. 
 
 
Executive Summary 
 
Section I – Fire-prone lands, wildfire occurrence and wildfire damages 
Wildfires were reported to occur in all responding countries, although for the most part only data 
relating to forests was available. Notably, the Former Yugoslav Republic of Macedonia reported the 
highest proportion of forested land affected annually by wildfire, at around 1%. 
 
Section II – National coordinated or coherent fire management policies or strategies 
The majority of respondents, conspicuously those representing post-soviet and post-socialist 
countries, report that fire management policies in their countries are concentrated at the national level 
and enacted across the nation through local branches of these national agencies. In contrast, fire 
management policies in Spain, Canada, Switzerland and Germany are the responsibility of provincial 
government authorities. In most of these cases, particularly in Canada, adequate cooperative 
measures are in place to harmonise practices that otherwise may cause conflict or inefficiencies. 
 
Section III – Institutional and Sectoral responsibilities in fire management 
A common theme running through the detailed responses on this topic is that the concerned agencies 
and sectors undertake wildland fire management activities in some degree of isolation from one 
another. In particular, preventative action is disconnected from suppression responsibility. The 
highest degree of inter-sectoral coordination exists in relation to suppression activities. A number of 
respondents report that an annual inter-agency meeting is conducted to assist with this. The 
Agriculture sector is strikingly absent in almost all discussions of agency and sector responsibility. 
 
Section IV – Use of prescribed fire 
Prescribed burning related to hazard reduction is common in Canada and becoming more 
widespread in Spain, Germany, Belarus and the Russian Federation. In Germany, in particular, 
ecological considerations are considered central to prescribed burning activity. Other controlled fire is 
used in a number of other countries for various purposes, including clearing of roadsides, logging 
slash and crop residue and rubbish burning. Agricultural burning is very common in the responding 
countries despite being almost universally banned. The legal and financial factors that compel 
farmers to undertake burning in contravention to such bans should be examined if these fires are 
considered a problem. 
 
Section V – Abandoned agriculture and pasture lands 
Abandonment of agricultural lands and associated demographic trends such as population decline 
and ‘aging’ rural communities are commonly described phenomena in the Eurasian responses to the 
questionnaire. In western European countries this has occurred gradually over the past several 
decades as the agricultural industry has been transformed by machinery and technology. In some of 
these cases there is concerted effort to stem the trend by recognising the range of values, including 
ecological, held by cultural landscapes. In the eastern European and Eurasian examples, 
abandonment has occurred in a dramatic fashion since the collapse of socialist unions, resulting in 
uncontrolled abandonment and depopulation in rural areas. The heightened threat due to the 
combination of increasing fuel loads and fuel connectivity as well as the compromised capacity to 
deal with wildfire when it happens is keenly felt across the region. 
 
Section VI – Fire emissions and human health and security 
Smoke emissions from wildland fire is widely recognised as a great potential threat to human health 
and security, particularly in Greece, Ukraine and the Russian Federation following damaging smoke 



and haze events in recent years. Despite this, no specific actions beyond ‘possible emergency 
response and evacuations’ are widespread. The exception to this generalisation can be found in the 
Russian response to the 2010 wildfires. In this case, improved plume forecasting methods and 
tailored emergency civil protection measures have been focussed upon as a result. 
 
Section VII – Fire emissions and environmental impact 
Consideration of the environmental impact of wildland fire emissions takes the primary form of 
Carbon Dioxide (CO2) monitoring programmes undertaken in Switzerland, Germany, Canada and 
Georgia and secondarily the estimation of Black Carbon (BC) emissions’ estimates from Canada, 
Ukraine and the Russian Federation. In other cases, emissions from trash burning are the most 
similar target for air quality monitoring and legislation. 
 
Section VIII – Economic impact of wildfires 
In a reflection of the response to Section I of this questionnaire, the measured economic impact of 
wildfires reported by the correspondents is dominated by estimates of timber losses based on the 
volume of timber lost to fires. Occasional estimates of agricultural losses and the destruction of 
houses are included and in the Greek example, an attempt to quantify the overall economic impact of 
the devastating 2007 fires is made. An observable trend of quantifying only particularly dramatic 
events is present, which may have the effect of overlooking more regular, but less dramatic wildfire 
losses. 
 
Section IX – Human casualties 
Firefighter casualties largely outweigh civilian casualties in all reports with the exception of Greece, 
where heavy civilian losses during the 2007 wildfires tip the balance dramatically the other way. The 
data is too sparse to draw any causal relationships, but the relatively high regard for civilian well-
being over that of firefighters may be a contributing factor. The elephant in the room in this case is the 
issue of including smoke inhalation casualties in the overall toll of wildland fires. The most telling 
example of this conundrum is evident in the Russian response, where tens of thousands of extra-
ordinary deaths recorded during the 2010 smoke and heat episodes are not considered wildfire 
casualties due to lack of clear evidence indicating the relative impacts of heat and smoke. 
 
Section X – Specific contamination issues – radiation, UXO and other 
Apart from the common concern of uncontrolled rubbish landfills, the presence of Unexploded 
Ordnance (UXO), land mines and radiation contamination is becoming widely recognised as 
compounding the threat posed by wildland fire. Contamination resulting from accidents (Ukraine), 
conflict (east Mediterranean region) and military training (Germany) hinders preventative fuel 
management and endangers firefighters and the wider population when fire occurs. Sadly, casualties 
still occur where civilians and firefighters venture into these areas. On the other hand, improving the 
mapping of contamination and gaining a better understanding of how to manage this land for 
ecological, fire prevention and safety gains are current initiatives in the responding countries. 
 
Section XI – Transboundary / cross-border fires 
Wildfires crossing international borders are widely recognised and observed throughout the UNECE 
region. Beyond this, smoke impacts from major events such as the 2010 Russia fires have also been 
mentioned. 
 
Section XII – Bilateral of regional agreements – information, SOPs, resource-sharing 
Wildfire-specific cooperative arrangements between local fire authorities either side of international 
borders are common and frequently enacted. Beyond this, ad hoc international assistance occurs 
quite often when a country calls upon others to assist with extraordinary situations. Long-standing, 
sub-regional agreements teaming historic allies exist in the Balkan region and the former Soviet 
Union, and the European Union is in the process of forming such an allegiance presently. Long-
standing relationships with distant partners are favoured by some member states to take advantage 
of disparate fire seasons and common experience and language. 
 
Use of the Incident Command System (ICS) contributes to the foundation of some effective 
international agreements. Recognition of this advantage has spurred other countries to encourage its 
development and dissemination domestically. 
 
Section XIII – Specialised training and personnel 
Firefighters dedicated primarily to dealing with wildland fires exist in only a small number of 
responding countries. In most cases emergency responders are given a degree of specialised 



wildland fire training to complement their primary roles as civil protectors, urban firefighters or military. 
A small number of countries report that the personnel expected to suppress vegetation fires are 
basically untrained and lacking in the skills and special equipment required. 
 
The active participation of women is forbidden in some responding countries, limited to support roles 
in others and enthusiastically welcomed in a third group. 
 
International sharing of training and expertise is occurring amongst some partners in the region, and 
enthusiasm for a more formal, regional programme of this kind is high. 
 
Section XIV – Volunteer firefighters 
Volunteer firefighting organisations exist in most responding countries, but the regulation, training, 
compatibility with professional brigades and the nature of legal and financial protection vary widely. 
 
Section XV – Participation of civil society 
Civil society is most commonly ‘involved’ in wildland fire management purely as an audience to which 
warnings about accidental fire ignition are played. However, a small number of respondents describe 
a situation in their country where civilians are expected to play an active role in protecting themselves 
and their communities from the threat of wildfire. Chief among these is clearly Canada, which 
provides information and advice to individuals and rural communities. 
 
Section XVI – Use of advanced data and information systems with a focus on fire management 
All countries calculate daily fire danger based on hydro-meteorological inputs during the declared fire 
season. Most also make mid- and long-term forecasts of the likely severity of future seasons using 
advanced satellite data and climate models. 
 
Section XVII – Fire research with application in management 
Most correspondents report that research into wildland fire and its management is being undertaken 
at the national level, led by either the forest industry or university faculties focussing on fire, forests, 
the atmosphere and natural disaster management. In some instances fundamental fire behaviour and 
ecology are emphasised and in others, ‘human’ factors such as settlement patterns, human use of 
fire and the response of society to emergencies are added to enhance the relevance of fire science to 
society. 
 
 
Section I – Fire-prone lands, wildfire occurrence and wildfire damages 
 
In reporting the prevalence of wildland fire, all countries report that such fires occur and cause 
damages in their territory. The figure most commonly mentioned is the area of forested land annually 
affected by fire, which in most cases ranges from 0.1% to 0.5% of all forested lands in the country. 
The highest proportional figure mentioned is that of FYR Macedonia, which reports around 1% of 
forested lands impacted by fire each year. 
 
Outside of forests, few countries report that fires occur on other categories of land, and of these even 
fewer report the actual area affected. Albania, Croatia and Greece report substantial areas of 
agricultural land affected by fire each year and Belarus and Croatia report that areas of peatland and 
shrubland are burned every year.  
 
The results reported by correspondents indicate that wildland fire is a universal problem. However, it 
would be reasonable to suggest that the countries indicated have self-selected by the fact that their 
representatives have taken the trouble to respond to the questionnaire. It cannot be assumed that all 
countries in the UNECE region experience the same level of damages or threat from wildland fire as 
those that responded to the questionnaire. 
 
Despite this limitation, an important insight that can be gained from the responses to the 
questionnaire is that wildland fires occurring outside forests are not adequately recorded or 
considered by the relevant authorities. The fact that the area of non-forested lands impacted by fire is 
not available indicates that wildland fire is widely considered to be only a ‘forest’ problem and not a 
‘landscape’ problem. Examples in Table 1 from Belarus, Croatia, Greece and Ukraine are illustrative 
of this assessment. 
 



The fallacy of this approach to wildland fire is highlighted by the fact that, in some cases, both the 
gross area and ‘proportion by type’ of some non-forest affected by fire exceeds the values of ‘forest’ 
that has been affected by fire. From these figures it seems logical that the matter of wildland fire 
should not simply be identified as a threat to forests. Comprehensive reporting of wildland fire 
incidence and damages is an important first step in this direction. 
 
This theme of the non-forest extent of wildland fire receiving poor recognition is supported by the 
responses received for Sections II, III, V and VIII of the questionnaire. 
 



 
Table 1. The area of various land cover types was reported for the responding countries. In most cases the 
average is reported for the years 2000 – 2011, although in some cases a longer or shorter time span was 
reported. Where the total area of each land cover type was available the burned area has been presented as a 
percentage of this total. The numerous gaps indicate that burned area for these areas was not reported because 
it did not occur, was not recorded, or the country representative was not able to access the information. 
 

 Burned Area (annual average (ha / % of that land-use type))  
Country Forest Agriculture 

and Pasture 
Orchard 
(Olive/Fruit) 

Shrubland Peatland/ 
Wetland 

Protected 
area 

Albania 2700ha / 
0.2% 

2000ha / 
0.4% 

200ha    

Armenia 195ha / 
<0.1% 

    27ha 

Belarus 905ha / 
<0.1% 

  1671ha  

Canada 2.2mil ha / 
0.5% 

     

Croatia 6600ha / 
0.2% 

22900ha   7856ha  

Georgia 310ha / 
<0.1% 

     

Germany 481ha / 
<0.1% 

     

Greece 12416ha / 
0.4% 

17899ha / 
0.4% 

 16257ha / 
0.5% 

912ha / 
0.9% 

 

Kazakhstan 41802ha / 
0.1% 

     

Lithuania 290ha / 
<0.1% 

     

Macedonia 10344ha / 
1% 

     

Poland 996ha / 
<0.1% 

     

Russia 2mil ha / 
0.2% 

     

Serbia 2828ha / 
0.1% 

     

Spain 113847ha / 
0.4% 

     

Switzerland 16ha / 
<0.1% 

     

Turkey       
Ukraine 4000ha / 

<0.1% 
132545ha / 

0.3% 
   2000ha 

 
 
 
Section II – National coordinated or coherent fire management policies or strategies 
 
The nature of wildland fire dictates that its direct management – from prevention, through 
preparedness, to suppression – must be undertaken at the very local level. Land must be managed 
for prevention by individual foresters and farmers, and firefighters must be ready to respond quickly to 
fires that are nearby. However, this local organisation must be part of a broader, landscape-scale 
strategy to reduce the damaging potential of fire in the environment. This must be expressed in the 
land management and emergency response policies that oblige various agencies and sectors to 
manage aspects of wildland fire.  
 
Examples of these policies include the extent and limitations of the duties of various agencies to 
manage the landscape for prevention of wildland fire (i.e. Forestry, Agriculture etc.), including fuel 
management, preventing intentional and accidental ignitions and managing public access. At the 



other end, these policies should also prescribe responsibility for various aspects of wildfire response. 
For example, which agency is responsible for initial response (this may vary with land ownership) and 
how do other agencies (i.e. Metropolitan Fire Service, Emergency Service and Military) become 
involved and cooperate effectively? 
 
In most of the examples provided in the responses to the questionnaire, the bulk of fire-related policy 
exists at the national level and is implemented by local branches of national bodies (emergency 
services, forest service etc.) according to national standards. Most countries falling into this category 
appear to have inherited this centralised system from their Soviet and Socialist forebears.  
 
On the other hand, a small number of countries require a lower jurisdictional level of government to 
determine policies within their own borders within the bounds of broad-sweeping national laws. The 
best examples of this are Canada and Spain, where the Provinces and Comunidads are highly 
autonomous in many ways, including their land management and emergency service organisation. As 
a result of this the forest management, land management and most emergency service agencies are 
based at the Province / Comunidad level.  
 
A rudimentary grouping of responding countries’ approach to wildland fire policy is presented in Table 
2. While there are perceived advantages and disadvantages of each system, those specifically 
apparent in the responses to the questionnaire can be summarised as such: 
 
Centralised policy theoretically allows quick implementation across the entire country of new or 
changing policies and provides nation-wide uniformity in the operations of that particular agency. This 
is particularly effective where the country and its institutions are small (e.g. FYR Macedonia) but less-
so when these standards need to be set throughout massive organisations such as the Russian 
Aerial Forest Protection Service (Avialesookhrana). Centralised policy also limits confusion between 
bordering Provinces and Oblasts when they are required to cooperate in border-crossing fires or 
assist in large emergencies in another part of the country. 
 
Countries depending on dispersed fire management policies claim the advantage that localised 
governance allows each jurisdiction to better cope with the specific wildland fire conditions they are 
likely to experience. Under such a system, effective cooperation at the national level requires much 
more intensive organisation between the equivalent agencies of the different Provinces. The example 
from Spain is particularly illustrative, in that the training for firefighters and even the emergency 
management systems vary from one Comunidad to the next. However, according to the expert 
response, this challenge has been met by effective communication and collaboration between 
Comunidad governments and fire management agencies as well as a number of national agencies. 
 
Where Spain, Germany and Switzerland have systems in place to make up for the potential 
shortcomings of dispersed fire management policy, Canada has taken this same idea several steps 
further by establishing a national body with the express purpose of facilitating exchange of firefighting 
resources between the fire suppression agencies of the Provinces and Territories. The Canadian 
Interagency Forest Fire Centre (CIFCC) has been operating since 1982 to provide this service 
nationwide. 
 
Beyond this, in recent years Canada has begun to implement fire management activities according to 
the Canadian Wildland Fire Strategy, which is the nearest thing to a National Fire Management Plan 
reported by any of the responding countries. This Strategy encompasses all stages of the fire 
management process across sectors and jurisdictions, including research, land management, fire 
prevention, community engagement and resilience and fire suppression. In establishing such a clear 
set of national-level outcomes, the Provincial governments of Canada and their fire management 
agencies are able to plan their activities in a harmonious way. 
 



 
Table 2. Based on the responses to the questionnaire, the approach to Wildland Fire Policies adopted in various 
UNECE countries can be broadly grouped into two categories. 
 
Generalised approach to Wildland Fire Policy Country 
Wildland Fire Policies exist primarily at the National level 
with implementation by local branches of national bodies 

Albania, Armenia, 
Belarus, Georgia, 
Greece, FYR Macedonia,  
Kazakhstan, Russian Federation, 
Serbia, Ukraine 

Wildland Fire Policies exist primarily at the 
Province/Canton/Comunidad level with inter-
governmental cooperation facilitated by provincial and 
national bodies and over-arching laws 

Canada 
Spain 
Switzerland 
Germany 

 
 
Section III – Institutional and Sectoral responsibilities in fire management 
 
The questions posed in Section III of the questionnaire were aimed at evaluating the Sectoral 
approach to wildland fire management in the UNECE region. The nature of wildland fire and the 
measures required to manage it mean that multiple government and private sectors must be involved 
in at least some stage of the process. For example, Prevention of wildland fire should be coordinated 
at least with the Forestry, Agriculture and Conservation Sectors. Preparedness and Response should 
include these land management agencies plus all emergency responders as well as the general 
public and property owners and managers. Beyond this, Sectoral interests will be held by agencies 
and organisations working in Health, Insurance, Town planning and Climate change. 
 
The most usual approach described in the responses to the questionnaire portray a situation where 
sectoral interests manage ‘their’ aspect of wildland fire separately aside from attempts to coordinate 
the emergency response to wildfire situations.  
 
A typical example of this would be that the Forestry agency manages preventative actions in their 
forests such as cutting fuel breaks and conducting controlled hazard reduction burns and is 
responsible for detection of and first response to fires in the forests they manage. Prevention duties in 
non-forested lands are the responsibility of the agency or person directly managing that land – be it 
the National Parks’ agency, a private company or an individual farmer. 
 
Suppression duties largely fall to some kind of Emergency Services’ agency which must coordinate 
the response to the fire including escalating the response to include other agencies in the case of 
large fires. The number of responding agencies included may raise to six, with various Emergency 
Agencies, the Military and Police all receiving mention at some point. 
 
This general approach is exemplified by Georgia, Germany, Greece, Kazakhstan, Lithuania, Serbia, 
Poland and Ukraine. These countries, among others, also subscribe to another common approach to 
coordinating the inter-sectoral response to wildland fire. In these cases an annual meeting designed 
to organise emergency response procedures and responsibilities is conducted at the local level to 
ensure that matters such as communications and incident management do not become dysfunctional 
during emergency situations. 
 
Toward the borders of this general theme a number of examples exist in which the allocation of 
responsibility is particularly weighted toward a certain sector or agency. For example, the Forest 
Services of Greece and Armenia do not play any role in fire suppression, as that is considered the 
exclusive realm of Emergency and Fire Services. On the other hand, the Forest Service of Turkey is 
allocated the entire responsibility for fire on its lands – from prevention to suppression and recovery. 
A notable absence from any country’s description of its fire management approach is the Agricultural 
sector. It is widely understood, and supported by the responses to Section I of the questionnaire, that 
intentional and accidental fires in agricultural landscapes are very common and often spread to other 
areas. It therefore counters logic for the Agricultural sector to remain unrepresented in the 
management of fire in the environment. 



 
Section IV – Use of prescribed fire 
 
Controlled vegetation fire is used to serve a wide variety of purposes where the reduction of the 
vegetative mass on an area is desirable to help achieve overall land management goals. In forests, 
prescribed burning may be carried out to reduce future fire hazard. In pastures it may be used to 
dispose of dead grass to allow new growth. In cropland it may be used to exterminate pests and next 
to roads fire may be used to improve visibility for drivers.  
 
In keeping with scientific developments of the last few decades, some countries are recognising the 
ecological and hazard reduction (HR) values of lighting controlled fires in forests. Chief among the 
examples detailed in the responses to the questionnaire is Canada, where HR burning is an integral 
component of forest management and the Wildland Fire Management Strategy. Responses from 
Spain, Germany, Belarus and the Russian Federation indicate that prescribed burning in forests is 
receiving an increasing amount of attention as a component of responsible forest and fire 
management. 
 
Beyond that, controlled fire is used for a variety of purposes in Albania, Croatia, Kazakhstan and FYR 
Macedonia. These purposes include the clearing of roadsides, clearing of logging slash and crop 
residue and domestic rubbish burning. In some instances these practices stem from traditional uses 
and in others, such as Germany, burning of heath ecosystems and historic vineyard landscapes is 
undertaken to restore historic burning regimes, imitate former disturbance regimes and maintain the 
ecological and cultural values of the landscape. Most prescribed burning in Germany is conducted to 
maintain high-conservation value ecosystems including registered FFH (Flora-Fauna-Habitat) sites. 
 
 
Agricultural burning 
 
One particularly contentious form of burning in open space is that of applying fire to agricultural fields 
in order to rejuvenate pasture, exterminate pests or to clear the way for future crops. Most countries 
impose an outright ban on such burning, not distinguishing it from arson or other criminal activity. At 
face value this is a comprehensible stance because many (perhaps the majority) of problematic 
wildland fires are ignited in the agricultural domain and most of these fires are suspected to be 
intentional management burns. The countries that mention a ban on agricultural burning are Croatia, 
Greece, Georgia, Kazakhstan, Poland, the Russian Federation, Serbia, Switzerland, Turkey, 
Lithuania and Ukraine. Conditional exemptions from a general prohibition of fire use in any type of 
vegetated land are possible in most States (Laender) of Germany. 
 
Despite this blanket ban, all respondents except Poland, Switzerland and Lithuania also report that 
these laws are routinely ignored and fire in agricultural fields is prevalent. However, convictions of 
perpetrators are uncommon because there is rarely proof that a specific person lit the fire and it may 
be difficult to establish whether the person whose land is affected is the victim or the beneficiary. 
 
The fact that the use of fire in the agricultural realm is so attractive that farmers are willing to break 
the law to treat their fields indicates that these kinds of laws may be in need of review along with the 
other legal and financial influences on the agricultural community. From the responses to the 
questionnaire it is impossible to determine the motivation(s) influencing an individual’s decision to 
light up their fields. Possible causes may include the absence of economically viable alternatives 
such as ploughing crop residue into the soil or utilising the straw as an energy source, the difficulty or 
expense of obtaining permits to legally light fires or the perceived shortage of agricultural land 
prompting farmers to illegally clear other vegetation by burning. 
 
 
Section V – Abandoned agriculture and pasture lands 
 
Counter to the trend in some parts of the world which sees primary forest cleared to make way for 
agricultural land and development, large parts of the UNECE region are experiencing a decrease in 
the area of agricultural land as fields are abandoned by their former occupants. This is associated 
with a trend of rural communities ‘aging’ as young people turn away from the rural lifestyle for the 
perception of better opportunities in urban areas or abroad. 
 



The impact of these trends on the nature of wildland fire in rural areas is manifested as an overall 
heightened threat to the remaining population, settlements and resources in these areas. The 
combination of factors that leads to this increased threat is that the increasing fuel load on abandoned 
fields results in greater connectedness of highly flammable lands and encroachment on remaining 
settlements. To further compound this problem, an aging, declining and dispersing population in 
these areas reduces the capability of these communities to prepare themselves for, or defend 
themselves against the threat of uncontrolled fire. 
 
This phenomenon is widely represented in the responses given to the questionnaire. In fact only 
Canada, Belarus and Georgia report that agricultural abandonment and associated trends are not 
occurring and it is apparently unknown whether this is occurring in Croatia. All other representatives 
report that agricultural abandonment is widespread but none were able to confirm that the scale of the 
problem is known or recorded at any level. 
 
The range of impacts associated with agricultural abandonment in the UNECE region can be seen as 
a story of two waves, depending on the country and the history of the specific case. In Greece, 
Turkey, Spain and Switzerland, abandonment has been a major cause of landscape change linked to 
efficiency gains in the agricultural industry over the past 60 to 70 years. On the other hand, the 
collapse of the communist systems in Albania, Armenia, Kazakhstan, FYR Macedonia, Serbia, 
Ukraine and the Russian Federation has led to a much more rapid pattern of land abandonment since 
1990. The case of Germany displays characteristics of both waves due to its unique history.  
 
It should be noted that some of the high-value conservation areas in Europe are biodiversity-rich 
cultural ecosystems. Abandonment of land cultivation in many ecosystem types leads to ecological 
succession, encroachment of trees and forest formation. This eventually results in loss of open-land 
habitats with their characteristic flora and fauna, including endangered (red-list) species. In such 
situations prescribed fire is increasingly used to restore historic fire and disturbance regimes, or to 
substitute other historic land-use methods of vegetation mass use or extraction (i.e. mowing and 
grazing). 
 
 
Section VI – Fire emissions and human health and security 
 
Wildland fire smoke is recognised in all the responding countries as the element of wildland fire that is 
most likely to have an adverse impact on human health. In most cases this is passively managed by 
allowing for an emergency situation to be declared and evacuations enforced when smoke impacts 
upon built-up areas. In these cases the smoke episode would be treated in the same way as any 
other environmental contaminant such as a chemical spill or smoke from a building or landfill fire. Air 
quality protection laws and punitive measures would apply accordingly if a perpetrator could be 
identified. 
 
The level of concern is heightened in the countries of Greece, Ukraine and the Russian Federation 
due to recent damaging or potentially damaging experiences. The 2007 and 2010 experiences in 
Greece and Russia, respectively, highlighted the vulnerability of large cities (Athens and Moscow) to 
wildfire smoke episodes and their potential to severely compound the threat to human health and life 
posed by summer heatwave conditions. The same fires that impacted Moscow in August 2010 
blanketed the Ukrainian capital of Kyiv, causing great, although false, public concern that the smoke 
may contain radioactive pollution from the Chornobyl exclusion zone. 
 
Only in the Russian example is this heightened concern reported to have led to a more active 
approach to the management of wildland fire smoke as a specific threat requiring a specific response 
to protect the population. Improvements to smoke plume forecasting methods and emergency civil 
protection procedures tailored for episodes of smoke impacting upon urban areas are being 
undertaken as a response. 
 
State legislation in the Laender of Germany, however, classifies and regulates vegetation fire 
emissions in a preventive way by forbidding burning of any vegetation type with the direct goal of 
protecting human health and security. 
 



Section VII – Fire emissions and environmental impact 
 
The consideration of wildland fire smoke as an environmental or atmospheric pollutant appears to be 
reasonably limited in the UNECE countries responding to the questionnaire. While most countries 
identify trash burning as the primary target of air quality protection laws (more for health purposes 
than environmental), a number of countries do attempt to monitor wildfire smoke emissions as part of 
their contribution toward atmospheric Carbon Dioxide (CO2). These examples only extend to 
Switzerland, Germany, Canada and Georgia. In the case of Germany, the state-level laws referring to 
emissions are reported to be in line with Germany’s commitment to the Gothenburg protocol of the 
UNECE Convention on Long-Range Transport of Air Pollution. 
 
The emission of Black Carbon (BC) from wildfires is also monitored in Canada with relation to its 
impact on the atmosphere and research is being undertaken to better understand the impact that BC 
emissions from wildfires and agricultural burning in Ukraine and Russia may have on ice sheets in 
Arctic areas. 
 
 
Section VIII – Economic impact of vegetation fires 
 
In most of the responses received, the quantified economic impact of vegetation fires is limited to the 
direct losses of timber in impacted forests. This is especially the case in Serbia, Ukraine, the Russian 
Federation and FYR Macedonia. A summary of reported economic losses is presented in Table 3. 
 
Beyond this, partially unquantified losses are reported in other sectors – particularly the loss of 
agricultural crops and fruit and olive orchards in Greece and Albania and the ‘high cost’ of operational 
shutdowns to the oil and gas industry in Canada. The cost of rehabilitating fire-affected lands to 
prevent mudslides and erosion is mentioned by the representatives of Albania, Georgia and 
Switzerland. The loss of houses – although not the summed economic impact – is also mentioned in 
Canada, Greece and Kazakhstan but not in other countries. 
 
In terms of overall economic impact, only the example of the Greece fires of 2007 has been submitted 
as an attempt to quantify the overall impact of fire on the economy, and it is still unclear whether this 
assessment includes costs such as the cost of the emergency response, loss of productivity and 
ongoing costs such as the impact on regional tourism.  All other submissions are much less detailed 
that the Greek response, so it would be reasonable to say that the overall economic impact of 
uncontrolled wildland fires in the responding countries is largely unknown. 
 
In a reflection of other Sections of the questionnaire, the nature of the reporting of damages provides 
an insight into the approach to fire management employed in the various countries. The fact that most 
losses are reported in reference to catastrophic events indicates that no systematic reporting and 
recording of wildland fire losses is in place, but rather, losses are estimated on an ad hoc basis in the 
case of major fire events. The result of this may be that relatively minor events go unrecorded and the 
ever-present nature of wildland fire risk is underestimated.  
 



 
Table 3. The nature and quantity of economic damages resulting directly from wildland fire show that again, 
forest and timber losses dominate the reported figures. Losses in other sectors, such as agriculture, or losses to 
the economy as a result of the response and evacuation effort are rarely reported. 
 
Country Reported Losses 
Albania Erosion and damages in orchards and agriculture 
Canada Shutdowns in the oil and gas sector are very costly. (Also, from Section I: Year 

2003 – 334 homes + 45 000 evacuations, 2011 – 500 homes + 15 000 evac. 
Georgia Mudslides and erosion 
Germany 1991-2012 – 2 million € timber losses, annual average 
Greece Year 2007 – total estimate of 5 billion € - olive trees (4.5 million), livestock (60 

000), homes (3000). Wildland-Urban Interface damages are increasing with 
time. Mudslides occur in some regions 

Kazakhstan Year 2006 – 92 houses 
FYR Macedonia Timber – volume  value (m3 x 1700 MK denar (28€)) 
Russian 
Federation 

Timber losses – annual average – 10 billion rubles, 2010 – 100 billion rubles 

Serbia Timber losses – Year 2007 – 32 million €, Year 2012 – 113 million € 
Switzerland Erosion and mudslides 
Turkey Only few statistics available 
Ukraine Timber losses – Year 2011 – 300 000€, Year 2012 – 520 000 € 

 
 
Section IX – Human casualties 
 
In most of the individual country reports and as a total, the number of firefighter casualties largely 
outweighs the number of civilian casualties attributed to wildland fire events (Table 4). This trend is 
even more dramatic when the extraordinary case of Greece is considered separately. 
 
It is difficult to draw any particular conclusions from the raw data provided. However, the lower 
number of civilian casualties may indicate that during wildfire events the emphasis of human 
protection is put on warning, evacuating and protecting civilian lives ahead of operational protection of 
firefighting professionals and volunteers. The example that counters the trend is Greece, which lost a 
large proportion of the recorded lives in the devastating 2007 fires. In relation to these fires, it is 
mentioned in Section XV of this questionnaire that inadequate warning of the population led to the 
high civilian toll. Thus the exception can be understood to confirm the rule. 
 
It is unclear whether the reported figures include ‘secondary’ casualties resulting from impacts such 
as car accidents related to poor visibility or, more importantly, from smoke inhalation. It is assumed 
that the public health impact of smoke pollution, and therefore any estimate for the number of deaths 
that could be attributed to it, has not been included in the submitted reports. The figures submitted by 
the Russian Federation in Section VI of this questionnaire mention ‘50 000 deaths above the long-
term average’ that occurred during the intense period and heat and smoke haze that impacted 
Moscow in August 2010. However, there is no statistical or medical evidence confirming how many of 
these casualties could be directly attributed to smoke pollution and how many attributed to the 
extraordinary heat stress. A reasonable conclusion to draw from this data is that more attention 
should be paid to obtain more precise data during such heat and vegetation fire smog episodes. 
 



 
Table 4. The number of casualties attributed to wildland fire in the responding countries. In most cases the 
number of firefighter casualties outweighs the number of civilian casualties. Premature deaths and injuries by 
vegetation fire smoke pollution are not included in this table. 
 

  Fatalities Injuries 
Country Period Civilian Firefighter Civilian Firefighter 
            
Albania 2003-2013   15     
Armenia 2011-2012         
Belarus   Occasional       
Canada     Occasional (aircraft)     
Croatia 2007-2012 3 12 11  
Georgia           
Germany 1975 1 5   
Greece 1977-2013 136 42     
Kazakhstan 2006-2013 2 9     
Lithuania 2012     2 
FYR Macedonia 2012 1 3 7 5 
Poland 1992   2     
Russian 
Federation 2010-2013   19     
Serbia           
Spain 2001-2010 17 51 12 554 
Switzerland           
Turkey xxxx-2013 4 106     
Ukraine 2007-2012   2   6 

Total Casualties 164 266 32 565 
 
 
Section X – Specific contamination problems – radiation, UXO and other 
 
The presence of contaminants in vegetated lands is an emerging field of concern for the management 
of wildland fires of all types. The negative potential of combustion and dispersal of contaminants 
poses a threat to the public and the environment over a wide area and a particularly dire threat to 
firefighters working in these contaminated areas. A number of countries’ representatives mention 
uncontrolled landfills as a potential hazard if affected by fire, but these are considered within 
reasonable reach of control in the not-too-distant future.  
 
Graver concern is expressed in relation to the broad-scale contamination of terrain from Unexploded 
Ordnance (UXO), land mines and radiation, and the reported areas affected by these contaminants is 
summarised in Table 5. These areas are a special concern in relation to wildland fire precisely 
because people have been unable to enter them to undertake management operations since the time 
of contamination. While this is widely recognised as having positive ecological influence, wildland fire 
in these regions poses quite specific threats. The concern for the population is that burning 
contaminants will be dispersed with the fire smoke. The concern for firefighters is that in the ‘heat’ of 
an emergency situation, they may intentionally or accidentally enter contaminated areas and put 
themselves at extreme danger. 
 



Unexploded Ordnance and Land Mines 
 
The history of the UNECE region has resulted in the contamination to this day of large areas with 
explosives resulting either directly from armed conflict or from military training in practice for armed 
conflict. As indicated in Figure 1, quite a number of countries report areas contaminated by 
unexploded ordnance such as mortars, grenades and other explosive projectiles. On top of this, 
several countries in the eastern Mediterranean region also report areas laid with landmines, 
particularly along current or former national borders. It is reported by the Albanian representative that 
injuries from landmines are common, including to firefighters in the line of duty. Although the dataset 
is far from complete, it seems that the more recent conflict in the Balkan region is that which 
continues to pose the most danger to firefighters and the public through the lethal legacy of land 
mines that have not been cleared. 
 
The questionnaire responses from Germany, Greece and Serbia indicate that efforts are being made 
to protect firefighters by forbidding wildfire response within contaminated areas. Innovative solutions 
are being tested in Germany to simultaneously provide for the ecological integrity of these areas as 
well as the desire to control wildland fire in the areas and the necessity to protect firefighters. For 
example, in UXO-contaminated sites that have also been recognised for their ecological importance, 
the use of prescribed fire in combination with remote ignition techniques and the use of armoured, 
mechanised equipment and unmanned aerial monitoring systems is being actively pursued as a 
feasible management approach to ensure the protection of firefighters whilst returning heathlands to 
their ecologically-, culturally- and fire-secure state. 
 
As well as these factors, the reporter for Serbia also refers to claims that shells containing depleted 
Uranium were used during the bombing of Serbian territory in the 1999, compounding the 
contamination of the area. 
 
 
Radiation 
 
The reported issue of radioactive contamination in the UNECE region is almost entirely confined to 
the area impacted by the April 1986 accident at the Chornobyl Nuclear Power Plant in northern 
Ukraine, as indicated in Figure 1. Being close to the corner between Belarus and the Russian 
Federation, these neighbours report respective areas of 1.5 million and 1 million hectares of 
contaminated terrain on top of the 2.2 million hectares reported by the Ukrainian rapporteur.  
 
The issue of fire in the region was made abundantly clear in 1992, when a large wildfire burned in the 
Chornobyl Exclusion Zone (CEZ) in Ukraine. As mentioned earlier, the relatively nearby Russian fires 
in 2010 also sparked great public concern in Kyiv that the smoke blanketing the city may contain 
radionuclides from the CEZ. Thankfully there have been few major fires in the area, but the passage 
of time and the additional complications associated with fire management across national borders 
ensures that this threat will continue to grow. 
 



Table 5. The area and category of lands in UNECE countries contaminated by Unexploded Ordnance (UXO), 
Land Mines and Radiation 
 
Country Area Notes / Nature of contamination 
Albania Unreported WWII UXO, Land mines near Kosovo border | Common 

injuries to civil. and f-fighter | Currently mapping extent 
Belarus 1.5 million ha Radioactive contamination to forests and farmland 
Croatia 66 600 ha UXO and Land mines from civil war | Warning signs present 
Germany 650 000 ha UXO on former military training areas and combat theatres of 

WWI and WWII 
Greece Unreported Remnants from WWII and Civil war | Firefighting forbidden 
Lithuania 100 ha Unexploded Ordnance 
FYR Macedonia Unreported Near Greek border (Bitola) - UXO stemming from WWI | 

Explosions observed during fires 
Russian Federation 1 million ha  Radioactive contamination to forests and farmland 
Serbia ‘large areas’ Land mines, UXO & suspected Uranium ‘dirty’ bombs | 

Firefighting forbidden. 
Ukraine 2.2 million ha Radioactive contamination to forests and farmland 

 
 

 

 
 
Figure 1. A geographical view of the important contamination issues identified in Europe. Those countries that 
identified particular contamination issues with relevance to wildland fire are highlighted, giving a basic insight 
into the sub-regional issues 

 



Section XI – Transboundary / cross-border fires 
 
All responses to the questionnaire report that border areas hold some potential for fire to cross an 
international boundary. In some cases, such as the Spanish-French border of the Pyrenees, it is less 
common due to topography and climatic variables. On the other hand, the German and Ukrainian 
correspondents note that during the wildfire episode in the Russian Federation in August 2010 a long-
distance smoke impact on these countries was observable. 
 
 
Section XII – Bilateral or regional agreements – information, SOPs, resource-sharing 
 
In order to deal with the border-crossing fires mentioned in Section XI of this questionnaire, all 
respondents report that arrangements exist between local fire response agencies either side of 
national borders that allows cooperation and the operational crossing of borders in fire events. 
 
Beyond this, ad hoc lending and borrowing agreements have occurred between various countries in 
response to specific, one-off emergency situations. Examples of this were specifically mentioned 
between Albania and Italy, Turkey and Libya, and Ukraine and Greece, among others. 
 
Sub-regional agreements 
 
Additionally, longer-term, sub-regional agreements that assure assistance for future emergencies 
exist in some cases – particularly where the group of countries share a common history. For example, 
the Commonwealth of Independent States (CIS), which is composed of ex-soviet countries, has an 
established a regional agreement, and there appears to be higher-than-usual cooperation between 
the former-Yugoslavian Balkan states, despite the conflict that marred the period immediately after 
separation.  
 
These agreements often take the form of Memoranda of Understanding (MoUs) or governmental 
agreements that specify the cases in which assistance will be provided as well as the operational, 
legal, financial and border-crossing arrangements that make it possible, including Standard Operating 
Procedures (SOPs) and harmonisation of training. 
 
European Union Civil Protection Mechanism (EUCPM) 
 
An important development in the UNECE region in recent years has been the move by the European 
Union to provide an international force, by multilateral agreement, which can be deployed to all 
manner of emergencies, including wildfire events. The wildland fire components of the Civil Protection 
Mechanism (CPM) are still in their infancy, but a number of responding countries refer to it as central 
to their international cooperative efforts.  
 
The recent and prospective EU-member states of Albania, Croatia, Serbia, Lithuania and FYR 
Macedonia as well as their regional neighbour Greece all expressed a keen interest in benefiting 
from, and contributing to this continent-strong mechanism. The reasons for this regional enthusiasm 
cannot be unequivocally identified, but the combination of a sense of duty to such an important 
regional body as well as identification of the economic benefits to be realised through cooperation 
may be behind this regional move. 
 
Cooperation with distant allies 
 
Beyond working at the regional level, there are a number of countries in the UNECE region actively 
pursuing agreements and arrangements with partners further afield. Working with distant countries 
seems to be encouraged in situations of two types. First, where the partner organisation abroad may 
have particular experience that may be advantageous - for example Spain, Greece and the Russian 
Federation are working with the United States of America on sharing training and incident command 
knowledge and procedures. On the other hand, the resource-sharing arrangement that Canada has 
established with New Zealand takes advantage of the fact that the partner country is unlikely to 
experience wildfire emergencies simultaneous to Canada, so resources are more likely to be reliably 
available. 
 
The case of Germany is unique in this theme. The country rarely experiences severe wildland fire 
events, and as such has not entered into many regional and international cooperative agreements at 



the official level. On the other hand, the presence of the Global Fire Monitoring Center (GFMC) on 
German soil has made the country central to a great number of agreements, negotiations and 
developments of international cooperation within and beyond the borders of the UNECE, including 
facilitating exchange of experts in times of crisis. At the government level Germany has been highly 
supportive of these activities and appears to be willing to enter into agreements when the 
circumstances indicate that it would be of benefit.  
 
 
The Incident Command System 
 
The implementation of the Incident Command System (ISC) is considered by a number of countries 
and organisations within and outside the UNECE region to be an essential step toward facilitating 
effective cooperation at the international level. While the structure and operation of the ICS is still 
undergoing constant improvement, it is definitely the most widely-used incident management system 
at the global scale and has been key, even fundamental, to some of the most effective examples of 
international cooperation such as those in existence between Canada, US America, Mexico, Australia 
and New Zealand. 
 
Recognition of this is clear in Canada, where ICS is used at all levels and between all agencies for 
the express goal of eliminating conflicts and inefficiencies between responding agencies during 
wildfire events. Beyond that, the respondents from Spain and FYR Macedonia explain that locally-
suitable versions of ICS are currently under development with the primary goal of improving 
cooperation at international events and with the potential for ICS to be applied domestically at some 
future time. 
 
 
Section XIII – Specialised training and personnel 
 
The nature of wildland fire demands that those involved in prevention and suppression activities are 
furnished with special skills and equipment additional to those that they require for other aspects of 
their job. This is particularly important in cases where wildland fire is not their professional focus, or is 
just a minor part of the job they are required to fulfil. In many parts of the UNECE region, the low 
frequency with which wildland fire exposes its talons dictates that maintaining a specialised force is 
not practical, and as such, urban firefighters, search and rescue professionals and the military are 
often those called upon to fight fire in the environment. 
 
Domestic Wildland Fire Training 
 
The existence of highly specialised, dedicated wildland fire forces among the responding countries is 
most commonly reported where their specialised skills are called upon frequently. Regardless of the 
particular agency responding to wildland fire, the personnel undertaking operations in Spain, Canada 
and Turkey are trained to deal primarily with vegetation fires, and the Aerial Forest Protection 
Services of Belarus (Bellesavia) and the Russian Federation (Avialesookhrana) take substantial pride 
in providing specialised firefighters. An exceptional example among those with a specialised force 
can be found in Lithuania, which does not appear to have a particularly pronounced wildland fire 
problem. 
 
On the other hand, most responding countries report that the personnel that respond to wildland fire 
are not trained primarily for this purpose but do receive some training to adequately equip them when 
fire situations arise. These responders may be employed by a general Emergency Service, a Fire and 
Rescue Service, the Forest Service or the Military. This group of countries is made up of Armenia, 
Croatia, Georgia, Kazakhstan, FYR Macedonia and Serbia.  
 
Beyond this, a number of respondents report that their primary human resources tasked with fighting 
forest and vegetation fires are basically untrained in techniques of extinguishing or suppressing fires 
in open space. For the most part, the firefighters and emergency responders in Albania, Switzerland, 
Ukraine and Germany are required to depend upon their adaptability and quick thinking to protect 
themselves and their communities in the case of forest and other vegetation fires. 
 



Women on the firefront 
 
While ‘tradition’ dictates that wildland fire management is a man’s world, there appears to be a trend 
toward recognition that creating a more even gender balance in all workplaces is desirable for the 
benefit of the organisation and its goals. Nonetheless, women are still explicitly excluded from serving 
in professional or volunteer fire brigades in Albania, Armenia, Belarus and Lithuania. 
 
On the other hand, women reportedly make up a sizable proportion of some fire management 
organisations. Notable examples include Georgia, at 30% and Croatia, at 15%. 
 
In countries where women are not forbidden from serving, it is noted that their participation is more 
commonly found in logistics and support roles rather than actively fighting fires. Usual positions 
apparently include fire detection, catering and provisioning roles. It is unclear from the responses 
whether women are well represented in incident management roles or in higher positions within fire 
management organisations. 
 
Sharing of Training and Expertise 
 
The evidence provided regarding the international sharing and harmonising of training largely mirrors 
the patterns described in Section XII of this analysis. Again, a number of Commonwealth of 
Independent States’ (CIS) countries cooperate on harmonising their training and techniques, as do 
the countries in the Balkan region, among which FYR Macedonia and Turkey appear to display the 
most enthusiasm.  
 
Notable examples of cooperation over greater distance exist as well, with Albania describing 
cooperation with Italy and Turkey, Croatia working with Italy and France, and Spain actively working 
with the United States to share training resources and harmonise skills and equipment with countries 
they would like to work with. 
 
In response to their desire to lend and receive expertise in case of fire situations with the goal of 
cooperatively enhancing regional fire preparedness, almost all countries were described as having a 
high degree of support for facilitating exchange programs involving national experts. Chief among 
these are countries that recognise an internal vulnerability due to a perceived lack of domestic 
capability. The respondents from FYR Macedonia, Lithuania and Kazakhstan all mention that such a 
mechanism would be advantageous in bolstering the internal wildfire capacity. 
 
Reserved responses on this topic were received from the Spanish and Canadian reporters, which 
both stated that such decisions must be made at the Provincial / Comunidad level, and as such, the 
national reporter was not in a position to comment. 
 
 
Section XIV – Volunteer firefighters 
 
The use of volunteer firefighters is a popular method of both engaging local populations in wildland 
fire management and cost-effectively increasing the overall wildland fire response capability by 
training and equipping a dispersed and part-time force of local people to assist in fire emergencies. 
The approach taken to achieve this varies greatly across the UNECE region and beyond, but some 
aspects which are generally considered desirable include; sufficient and compatible training to be 
able to effectively assist the professional fire responders; sufficient and compatible equipment and 
communications’ to further the same goal and; reasonable financial and legal assistance and 
insurance to ensure that when volunteering results in time off work, an injury or, at worst, a fatality, 
the volunteer, their family and their employer are minimally adversely impacted.  
 
Such a complete organisational structure is described in a number of the responses to the 
questionnaire, namely Croatia, Kazakhstan, FYR Macedonia, Serbia, Switzerland and Germany. 
Where volunteer fire brigades exist, but not all these factors are catered for, the reasons for the deficit 
are assigned to a variety of sources, including simple lack of funding, inadequate representation at 
higher levels of government or even a desire to remain autonomous and self-reliant. 
 
The responses to the questionnaire received from Armenia, Belarus, Turkey and Georgia indicate 
that volunteers play no organised role in wildland fire management or response. 



Section XV – Participation of civil society 
 
The goal of most agencies tasked with managing wildland fire is to protect public assets as well and 
the lives, livelihoods and assets of the communities living the areas that may be impacted by fire. 
Engagement with these populations can take a number of forms, including the volunteer fire brigades 
mentioned in Section XIV of this analysis. 
 
Apart from this, a number of approaches were described in the responses received. The most 
common form of engagement with civil society is to raise public awareness of the possibility of wildfire 
during the fire season followed by advice to evacuate or take cover in the event of a wildfire. This 
approach is the limit of that used by Armenia, Belarus, Croatia, Lithuania, Georgia, Germany, the 
Russian Federation, Serbia and Turkey. In these cases emphasis is placed on preventing accidental 
ignitions from, for example, campfires and cigarette butts, and extends to closures of forest recreation 
areas in particularly high fire danger conditions. The medium of public information is usually television 
and radio broadcasting and roadside signage. 
 
As a step up from this approach, Poland, Switzerland, Kazakhstan, Spain and Ukraine publish advice 
on websites in an attempt to reach a wider audience. In the case of Ukraine, inspection of farm 
machinery for adherence to fire prevention laws prescribing machine condition and the presence of a 
fire extinguisher has been identified as a particular path to reduce the incidence of accidental fires. 
 
Going further, year-round initiatives exist in both FYR Macedonia and Canada that raise awareness 
about the steps that individuals and organisations can take to reduce the national wildfire threat. In 
FYR Macedonia this takes the form of the traditional approaches, with greater emphasis, including 
‘Month for Protection Against Fires’ and National Day of Firefighters. Notably, an inter-sectoral 
approach is taken which integrates the Agriculture Sector in the fire management dialogue. 
 
In Canada, particular emphasis is put on providing the entire population with information that will 
assist them to decrease their own exposure to the risk of wildfire. The ‘FireSmart’ programme 
encourages rural and urban-fringe residents to undertake actions on their properties such as reducing 
the vegetation load around buildings and buying and installing basic fire suppression devices and 
tools. In a compelling contrast, the lack of precisely this kind of civil participation was mentioned as a 
major shortfall in the Greek approach to fire management at the domestic level. 
 
 
Section XVI – Use of advanced data and information systems with a focus on fire management 
 
All countries that submitted a response to the questionnaire report that during the declared ‘fire 
season’, a system exists comprising of at least daily evaluation and reporting of the fire weather 
situation based on hydro-meteorological input data. Some of these are home-grown systems such as 
those used in Belarus, the Russian Federation, Poland, Switzerland and Germany. Other countries, 
such as Serbia and Croatia, borrow and adapt a foreign or international system to suit their 
conditions. A common system used is the Fire Weather Index (FWI) scale developed in Canada. 
 
On top of these hydro-meteorological fire weather indices, a number of countries make mid-term 
forecasts of fire danger through use of some kind of internationally available dataset, such as the 
Moderate Resolution Imaging Spectroradiometer (MODIS), the European Forest Fire Information 
Service (EFFIS), the EU Meteorology Satellite (EUMETSAT) and the Canadian Global Early Warning 
System (EWS). Countries using these resources include Ukraine, Spain, FYR Macedonia, Greece 
and Canada. 
 
Leading on from making mid-term fire danger assessments, this kind of information is also being used 
to develop forecasts for the future nature of wildland fire under conditions of changing climate. The 
cohort of countries that describe this kind of foresight include Spain, Switzerland, Serbia, FYR 
Macedonia, Ukraine, Greece, Croatia and Canada. 



Section XVII – Fire research with application in management 
 
The nature of research into wildland fire and its management can be broadly divided in two different 
ways. The first of these is by considering in which institutions the research is taking place. In the 
cases of Belarus, Poland, Kazakhstan and Spain, research into wildland fire is based in the forest 
industry. It cannot be clearly established from the responses given, but in these cases there may be a 
tendency to reinforce the misleading mantra that vegetation fire is predominantly a ‘forest’ issue to be 
dealt with. On the other hand, research in Canada, Ukraine, the Russian Federation, Croatia, Greece, 
FYR Macedonia, Serbia and Switzerland is integrally linked to university departments specialising in 
Forestry, Fire science, Natural disasters and Atmospheric science. The reporters from Albania, 
Armenia, Georgia and Lithuania claim that no direct research is being undertaken into wildland fire or 
its management. 
 
Another way of considering the nature of wildland fire research is to look at the main topics that are 
being looked at. In cases where the science of fire in the environment is at a relatively early stage, 
research is dominated by looking at fundamental fire behaviour and fire ecology topics, as 
researchers and managers alike strive to understand the nature of fire in the landscapes of interest. 
This approach is mentioned in reference to Croatia, FYR Macedonia and Switzerland. 
 
In contrast, in situations where this fundamental research was undertaken in previous decades, 
current research tends to be forging paths into more contemporary topics. For example, in Canada 
and Spain there is substantial focus on social change and the Wildland Urban Interface (WUI). In 
Serbia, the nature of human behaviour in emergency events is becoming a special topic. In Turkey, 
the socio-economic impacts of fire are being examined and in Ukraine, Black Carbon emissions, the 
nature of agricultural fires and the specific threat of fires in radioactively contaminated terrain are 
current topics. 
 
 


